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Alpha Epsilon Delta
And
Sno-Balls
UNCLE SAM'S Hiyu Presides
Pledges Vogeler,
In
Saturday
Night
Tolo
Conroy, And Gaul
COLLEGE MEN Annual Voting Gala
On February 7 Rainbow Room From 9 To 12

Our fellow-hiker, Ed Beasley,
received a letter from one of our
fellow-hikers, Joe Reilly, who Is
now doing his hiking in Belgium.
Since Reaving the College Joe
"has spent some time In England, but not long enough to see
London." After leaving England
be "saw many points of interest
upon reaching the shores of
France." St. Lo, l.anian.s, and
even a fleeting glimpse of Paris."
Of Belgium he says "it doesn't
seem like home at all. Life is
still not quite so pleasant as the
days spent back at S. C. The
future seems pretty hazy at present so it's wonderful to be able
to look back on those blissful
days for comfort."
Joe also writes that "Jim Daly
and I have been running into
each other ever since we left Ft.
Mead-. Same boat coming over,
same camp, in fact, the same "battalion in England. Went to Mass
a couple of times together there;
saw him again in France and
again the other day. We were
marching down a road and (his
outfit passed us going the other
way. Haven't seen him since but
know he is somewhere nearby.
It would be nice to end up in
the same outfit with him."
In closing Joe says "My
thoughts and prayers are always
with you and the gang at the
College." He also mentioned that
the mail is very irtegular, so for
those who would like to write
him a much appreciated letter,
here is his address:
Pvt. Jos. J. Reilly— l9l4B36l
G. F. R. S. P. A.P.O. 739
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
1

Center Case and Orchestra To Play;
anniversary of Hlyu Coolee, ColCrowning of Queen Pat And
lege hiking club, arrangements are
being made for the annual election
Court Marks Intermission
Wedof officers, to take place
With the approach of the sixth

on

nesday, February 7.
Offices to be filled are those
of president, held during the past
year by Barrett Johnston; and
secretary-treasurer, held by Jeanne Tangney. Qualifications for
eligibility include formal initiation in the Club, and attendance
on at least six of the seven officially sponsored hikes since the
start of the Fall quarter. These
hikes exclude the invitation hike
held in October, and the vacation
hike held after the close of the
fall quarter.
After a careful perusal of attendance lists, Prexy Johnston has
announced the names of members
eligible for office as including
Leon Carria, Dorothy Merz, Joan
O'Neill, Archie Shields, Pat Wilkinson, Theresa Smith, and Jeanne
Tangney. It is a tradition of the
club that no officer shall be reelected to the same or a lower
office. For this reason Barrett
Johnston is automatically barrea
from reelection.
Any student who has attended
at least one hike of the current
school year (i. c. since last September) is qualified to vote at
the elections. The voting will take
place in -the lower hall of the
Liberal Arts Building, in front
of the bulletin board, at 12:10 on
Wednesday. Those officiating at
the elections will be the present
officers and assistants appointed
by them.
Following the elections, the in-

Dr. Mathews,
On Medical
Faculty, Dies
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I
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PREVIEW OF THE WEEK:
Friday, February 2
Saturday, February 8
Sunday, February 4
Monday, February 5
Tuesday, February 6
Wednesday, February 7
Friday, February 9

_

_.._

Spectator Meeting, 12:10
Sno Ball Tolo, 9 p. m.

Hike, 9:30 a .m.
Midquarters start

_

membership.
Members prominent in Alpha
Epsilon Delta last year were Bob
Parker, Ralph Zech, and Don
Burke, now attending Creighton
Medical School; Dick McLelland,
George Moffatt, Bob Romano, Pius
Caputo, John Painter, and Jim
Layman, now at St. Louis Medical
School; George Brown, now attending Georgetown Medical
School; and Leon Sayer and Jess

"

Home on furlough recently was
(Continued on page 4)
T/5 George Buck. During his 13
months in Uncle Sam's Army
George has been in 31 states and
recently was graduated from a
special Army Ordnance School in
Aberdeen, Maryland. He is now
stationed with an ordnance unit
at Fort Bliss, Texas. Before leavDr. James H. Mathews, presiing the College in '43 George was
dent-elect
of the King County
taking chemical engineering.
Medical Society, died Wednesday
at Providence Hospital.
Another recent visitor at the
Associated with
College was Ensign Jack T. JurSeattle College,
gensen. Jack received his comDr. Math c w s
mission January 18 after graduclasses for
ating from Midshipman School at
ernea from
Northwestern University, Chicago.
idence, CoiAfter enjoying a brief "delay en
ns, and Harroute" he left last week for CoroHospiiew
nado, California, to take amphis a t Provibious landing.
r. Mathews
received his deA letter was received by the
from the
Spectator last week from John
iv c r sity of
Ryan, notifying it of another
Michigan Medical
change of address. John's new
DR. JAMES
address is given below. John is
School and was
president of the
now back in sea duty which he MATHEWS
Ear, Nose, & Throat
says "is the right place for a
and a member of the
'Semper Paratus' man." He also
Columbus.
(Continued on page 4)

Basketball Game, 8:00 p. m.
Hiyu Election of Officers
Midquarters End
Spec Party

The Seattle College chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national premedical honorary, announced today the pledging of three new
members, William Conroy, Louis
Gaul, and Otto Vogeler. Those honored by the organization will be
formally initiated March 1, with
Dr. Helen Werby and Rev. Gerald Beezer, honorary members, officiating,
t
The three pledges, when initiated, will comprise the entire active membership at the College,
since all other active members
have already left for medical
schools throughout the country or
have been inducted into the armed
forces. The Seattle College unit
is the only chapter of the organization in this state and is known
as the Washington Alpha Chapter.
Qualifications for membership
in the organization include a science grade point average of 3.00
and a 2.7 average in liberal arts
courses. According to authoritative sources, only about ten per
cent of the premedic students
throughout the country qualify for

Roebuck.

Queen Patricia Eisen and her retinue, Princess Noreen Lyons and

Princess Alice Gehring who will be crowned at the AWSSC Tolo
Saturday night, pose, for their pictures. <Photo courtesy Seattle Times)
Into each life some snow must fall, and the Rainbow Room of
the Hotel Edmund Meany will receive its sharo tomorrow night
when the Associated Women Students pull up their malemutes and
shovel their way Into the Snoßall Tolo. Snoßalls will start flying
at 9 o'clock, and dancing to the melting notes of Center Case and
his orchestra will continue until midnight.
Formal coronation ceremonies <
for S. C.'s newly chosen royalty
will focus the winter spotlight on
golden-haired Pat Kisen, campus
beauty and SnoQueen. She will
receive a jeweled crown and a
dozen American Beauty roses, as
symbol of her office, from Bill
■Fenton, suave representative of
the Chieftain's who nominated Pat
with seven other candidates. SnoBall princesses Noreen Lyons and
Alice Gehring will attend "Good
Queen Pat" during the ceremony
and will carry floral nosegays.
Bearing out the polar theme,
a genuine snow man (guaranteed
not to thaw) will be found at one
end of the Rainbow Room instead
of the conventional pot of gold,
Snowball programs will also add
to the hibernal atmosphere.
Total Tolo
According to the traditions of
this only semi-formal tolo of the
college year, the sleigh belle» will
treat the men of Seattle College
to the snow special, paying all
(Continued on page 4)

Fr. Earl Takes
Final Vows In
Chapel Today

Fr. Arthur Earl, S. J., took
his final vows in the College
chapel at eight o'clock this morning. Fr. Beezer was celebrant
of the Mass. This is the first
time the

Chapel

scene of this ritual.

Seniors Bring
Mardi Gras To
College, 13th
The Senior "last-chance-beforeLent" Mixer will bring Mardi Gras
festivities to the S. C. Engineering Building on February 13, Dona
Moberg,. class president, revealed
today. Under the co-chairmanship
of Marcella Geraghty and Bernard Siefner, plans are being laid
for the largest Mixer of the College year, she added.

Irresistible drawing card to the
Mixer, according to Bernie, will

be the raffle of three cartons* of
popular brand cigarettes, with
chances being obtained automatically with the purchase of tickets.
need not be present at
Winners
has been the
the dance to obtain their prizes.

Fr. Earl joined the faculty at
Seattle College last summer, replacing Fr. Kane as treasurer,
and conducting classes in accounting.
Fr. Earl formerly attended
the Creighton University.

Midquarter examinations will
be held throughout next week,
on the day to be assigned by
the individual professors, the
Dean's office announces. The
tests will be an hour in length.

The Mardis Gras theme of the
takes place on
Shrone Tuesday, will be accentuated with decorations similar
to those used in the New Orleans
celebrations, Marcella pointed out.
Dancing will continue from 8:30 to
11:30, with refreshments obtainable for a nominal fee.

Mixer, which

Advance publicity agent, Bevitt
Sanderson, refused to comment on
the elaborate plans for the Mixer
other than to chant happily,

'ISM/MLF."
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Golden trumpeted daffodils
lift their horns
upward
to a flickering red candle
praising
the God of man
with silent music
June Peterson.

Richard J. Walsh

It was Saturday night again, but it was more than just another
Saturday night, for Melville Hanley 111 was throwing a brawl. This
fact alone made the evening auspicious, as Mcl (to his mother, always
was/ known for the vintage of his wine and the breadth
of his vision. Sometimes, even these attractions can become monotonous, especially when viewed in the light of the heavenly virtues.
But Iam sure that Mcl never thought about this, just as Iam sure
that Mcl thought very little about anything, except on Saturday nights.
That was why Istrove to be tnaisposed for once— if for nothing else,
just to escape dirtying another white shirt. But my attempts were In
vain, for itis especially hard to insult Mcl when he Is staging a party.
So, with due reluctance, Ipro- in lye. No amount of bantering
We like
ceeded to the fracas with my would distract him, so 1 accepted
Elaine Richards; mixed countenance bearing a sufficient
whereupon, lie guessed he'd
choirs; trying to suck ice amount of boredom, (as I was have one too.
later informed). As usual, Imutcubes; pottery
Exasperation finally overcame
tered the same delicate "ughs"
and with Emily Post
politeness,
We anticipate
to the same mesmerized brawlers,
allowed, apologies I struggled to escape,
if
their
condition
who,
singing in key;hiding away
maneuver which took a good
replied with the usual salutation. a
our rubbers;a good movie In order not to appear anti-social, half-hour. Imust imbibe at least
one more, he bought it just for
Iaccepted a glass of Turpentine me,
We don't like
and then sing a song of sixand
to
disbitters,
proceeded
and
After these formalities
pence.
;
n
shortages
sud d c
non- sect my companions, wholesale.
were performed, I grunted my
that
little
'However,
ink;
Vague
washable
Vera
afforded me
returned
satisfaction, as the fat ones stay- goodbyes, which were
with the same quality of respect.
We'll remember
fat,
and
the
lean
seemed
ed
ones
promised
Cordelia's violin solos; the to lean all the more. So Iinno- Of course, Isolemnly
my opinion on the to return two weeks hence for
up-sweep hair-do; pickled cently offeredUnion,
state of the
but was im- another whirlwind evening, when
pigs' feet.
mediately squelched. They, were we all would fete dear old Charlie, (who had just returned from
all budding capitalists!
For lack of other resource, I an Army base near San Francisasked my host what he thought co). The thought of spending an
had
of the latest T. Dorsey release, evening with Charlie, whom I
Occasioned by the forthcoming tolo, Miss Xono Xix, gentle conFIRST RUNS
but he failed to give me a print- yet "to meet, thoroughly repulsed
fidante of the Spectator's Advice to the Loveworn Department,
able answer as he had just spilled me. So Ithereupon decided to conhas received a veritable deluge of letters. Because Miss Nix is un- Adventures of the Thin Man
his drink on his last season's Sun- dition my promise with a tear for
Tom Kane.
able to answer all the questions personally, her practical advice is
day socks. Ithen repaired to the my sick aunt who was likely to
The Princess and the Pirate
printed below:
butler's pantry where the crock- pass away any minute now. This
Dear Miss Nix:
Alice Gehring and Fred Dore ery-labels afforded me a moment's done, Iquickly launched myself
The only time my lab partner has spoken to me was when ITonight and Every Night
Ann respite. However, Mcl, always the into the night air; and proceeded
spilled acid on his sweater. In fact, Idon't think he knows that
O'Brien and Jack McAllister. perfect host, appeared, and in- to meditate on the intrinsic value
I'am not the boy who was his partner last quarter. How can IThree's aCrowd— Helen del Guzzo, sisted that Itaste the latest thing of Alcoholics Anonymous.
(Signed) Worried.
ask him to the Tolo?
Bill Conroy and George Flood.
Dear Worried:
Roger Toughy, Gangster "Koger"
«
Experiment, and Idon't mean with acid.
Twohy, himself
********
Two Girls and a Sailor
Fat
Dear Miss Nix:
Kelly, Maggie Slagle, and Bob
to
freshman
to
bright-eyed
it
be
correct
for
me
ask
a
Would
Crowley
Two of the more promising young artists of America reigned suthe Tolo? If so, how can Ido it?
George
Washington Slept Here
preme at the Sunday afternoon concert-broadcast of the New York
(Signed) Greying Upperclassman
The Cavern
Philharmonic. The conductor was 26-year-old Leonard Bernstein, one
Dear O. U.I
Ice
Capades
of
1945
Tom
Gilof the nation's more promising piano virtuosos, and assistant-director
him
there.
drag
your
Don't be silly. Trip him with
crutch and
shannon and Katie Morrison .. of the Philharmonic.
The major work of the after- nini and the orchestra. This led
Here Come the Waves Joe McDear Miss Nix:
Namee and Bob Breskovltch... noon was Dmitri Shostakovich's to a yet stranger composition, the
My problem is that there are three men that Ishould ask to
work, con- Cello Concerto in B minor. The
the Tolo. What should Ido?
(Signed) Confused
Tall in the Saddle Frank Dona- Fifth Symphony. This
sidered as Shostakovich's best, soloist,Edmund Kurtz, gave as delDear Confused:
hey
would be enough to fetter any de- icate and melodious an interpretaYou have no problem!
The Hairy Ape Don McGulre
cent music lover to Beethoven for tion as a cello will allow; as usHouse of Horrors "Ma" Bretz's the rest of his life. However, con- ual, Toscanini supplied the necesDear Miss Nix:
Boarding iHouse
ductor-composer Bernstein gave sary reverberations. As a whole,
My date at the last Tolo ordered a deluxe steak dinner after the Voice of the Turtle Tom Tague a creditably vigorous performance one finds music such as this,
dance. How can Iavoid such a situation this time?
Step Lively-^Father Gaffney or for such a wintry day; certainly, charming and refreshingly wel(Signed)- Nervous
Barrett Johnston (choice).
Ihave heard boss Rodzinski make come. ItIs not often that we have
Experiment Perilous Jim Hawk
Dear Nervous:
the privilege of hearing the favormore noise.
Take a vegetarian.
The second offering was a per- ites performed without just a slice
formance of Serge Rachmaninoff's of homicide.
* * * *
Dear Miss Nix:
wildly uncertain First Piano ConHow
I
for
girls.
get
Idon't know any
can
a date
the Tolo?
Your correspondent was deeply
certo. The soloist was a young
(Signed) Desperate
Texas pianist, Gene Terean (or touched to learn that the simply
Dear Desperate: Silly boy!!
some such name), whose virile august Seattle Symphony had
■ ""«""""
performance was as equally un- drawn its last breath for the
Dear Miss Nix:
1. Stockings to match the restrained as Bernstein's orches- season. Prom all accounts this
Iwant to take someone to the Tolo who likes to walk, won't skin so runs won't show.
tra. Neither artist approached the was supposed to be the golden age
eat much, and\won't flirt with the other girls. Where can Ifind
pinnacle of the great, but if last of our Civic Symphony. However,
(Signed) Careful
such at date?
2. Spectacle swipes for Sunday's achievement was a sam- most people seem to have shortDear Careful:
ple of their best, they do not have lived memories! Two years ago, I
rainy days.
Have you tried the nearest Kindergarten?
far to go to surpass the majority can remember when I preferred
3. Transparent playing of conductors, composers, and pi- the local musicians to some perDear Miss Nix:
formances of the N. Y. Philharcards so you won't have to anists of this country.
Neither my date nor I smoke or drink. Also, Idon't want to remember what has been
It is always a welcome relief monic. Now, such days are passed;
to tune in, each Sunday at two, but they need not be! Certainly,
spend more than fifty cents after the date. We haven't any car.
played.
(Signed) Perplexed
What can we do after the Tolo?
the X. B. O. Symphony, whose we do not expect a Vienna PhilDear Perplexed:
4. Coffee equipped with Maestro, Arturo Toscaninl, pro- harmonic, but we have a right to
Go out to the Zoo and watch the turtles whizz by.
powdered cream and sugar mises the best of the best. Last anticipate a correct interpretation
fail, Toscaninl offered a Beethoven of the music if not a finely stylto save time on rushed mornDear Miss Nix:
cycle of nine concerts, the likes ed one, as has happened in the
Of which has not been heard in past.
My ideal girl must have cheeks like rose petals, eyes like blue ings.
t>erries,hairl ike corn silk, and the spring freshness of a daffodil.
Certainly, C. B. is not too old
the world for many years. How5. Bed-clothes like sleep- ever,
"
How can Ifind such a girl to take me to the Tolo?
he Is now devoting his con- to learn, and neither is the orching bags to foil sleepwalkers. certs to the seldom-heard music estra. If they can realize their
(Signed) Expectant
Plant your Victory Garden early!
Dear Expectant:
well-known composers. Last limitations and not advertise
6. Erasers on typewriter of
Sunday was given over to the them, the future should bring to
keys to erase as you make Slavonic composer, Antonin Dvor- Seattle a Symphony worthy of
Dere Mi Snicks:
ak. The opening selection was the national repsect. However, Idoubt
My gudeness, but ay shure skall shudd lak to esking a male-man the mistakes.
tv de Tulu, but ay'm so scair-frait from dose hawling vulves. Vat
Scherzo Gapriccioso for Orchestra. if Carl Bricken is the man to take
Bathing
7.
suits
for
nontink?
Yulie
This
dv,
(Skriver)
Yumping
strangely melodious piece of it up among the first ten symay
yu
skall
swimmers guaranteed to keep music was given a dynamic, yet phonies of the country.
Dear Yumping Yulie:
—By R. J. W.
delightful performance by ToscaDona Gene Moberg. one afloat.
They're probably just as afraid of you.
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College Wins
Once On
Maple Courts
The Seattle College Chieftains
emerged from their schedule this
last week with one win and two
losses to their credit after tangling with the Sand Point VR-5
and Casu Clubs and the 3 & 0
Club.

" * *

Trailing the Sand Point Casu
"outfit for the first quarter and a
half, the Seattle College squad
roared back to win an upset victory by a score of 41 to 38 last
Wednesday night in Garrigan
Gym. Although lacking Bob Truekey's height, the determined quintet played what the coach described as "the best game to date."
Potent factors in the triumph
were Bill Conroy's fast breaking
and passing and Vince Beuzer's
thirteen points. With Tom Kane
playing his best brand of ball
and Fenton, Miller, and Martin
resolutely commanding the backboards the victory came as a result of better than usual team-

work.
In a return wrestling watch with
3 & 0 Club last Tuesday night,
the Seattle College hoopsters
again last a bruising game in
the Garfield arena by a score of
23-21. The loss of the Maroon and
White's star center, Bob Truckey,
because of an injury, greatly hampered the College quintet. The
starting five included Beuzer and
Groseclose, guards; Conway and
Fenton, forwards; and Miller, center. Twohy, Kane and Tague also
saw action.
The Sand Point VR-5 made a
successful invasion of the Garrigan Gym last Saturday by overpowering the local team 62-48. The
game wast fast-paced throughout
with neither team enjoying a lead
greater than four points at any
time during the first three quarters. Miller and Martinsubstituted
when Beuzer left the game. The
stellar playing of Marty Groseclose deserved honorable mention.

* * *

Father Carmody, S. J., lamented bitterly over having lost two
milk shakes to two of the wiser
team-members. Otherwise all were
in the best of spirits following
the Sand Point Casu game.

Jean Killkelly
Marries Naval
Officer Here

Library Adds Marjory Lyons
Announces
History Tomes Engagement
For Readers

of historical chronicles.
Dark Symphony, by E. Adams,
is the auto-biography of a Negress
convert to the Catholic Church
and emphasizes the problems of
the Negro minority. A contemporary treatment of the life of Mary
Magdelene is Scarlet Lily by Edward Berkley. This novel was well
received when it was first published serially in Extension magazine. The recent offering of A. J.
Cronin, The Green Years, has also
been added. Others include Eve
Curie's Journey Among Warriors,
and Francis Thompson In His
.Past by Terence Conolly.
For history majors are available the American Nation series
and Chronicles of Canada. "With
such volumes as these at their
disposal, the students will have
no excuse to complain of a dirth
of material on historical themes,"
C.P.O. andMrs. E. J. Sedgely commented Father Wharton, S. J.,
Jean Ann Killkelly, student at librarian.
Seattle College from the Fall
quarter of 1938 to the spring
quarter of 1940 was wed recently
at the Church of the (Assumption
to Emil Joseph Sedgely, chief petty officer in the United States
Naval Reserve, from Chicago.
Jean followed a general course
during her years at Seattle ColCooperation of all S. C. women
lege, delving into Literature and
Science. (She is remembered for in making their own dance a sucher outstanding work in the dra- cess was urged by Kit Eisen,
matic productions in which she AWiStSC president, at a poorly atparticipated during her college tended AWS meeting last Wednesday.
course.
Although those present consisted
Although those present consisted
mainly of officers and committee
members, she stressed the importance of all the girls attending the
Tolo rather than just the 'old
stand-bys."
Joan O'Neill and Colleen Floyd,
Dr. Julius Weber, Seattle throat Tolo chairmen, reported on the
specialist, has accepted the Men- progress of the dance committees,
del Club's invitation to lecture pointing out that every precaution
on "Cancer of the Larynx" at its has been made to guarantee evnext meeting Wednesday evening. eryone present "smooth sledding
He will bring with him a number at the SnoBall." They also proof the scientific instruments used duced a list of eligible dates for
in removing safety pins, buttons, the girls who had not as yet sedental plates, and other objects cured partners and promised to
which often lodge themselves in plan an answer for the transporthe throat and lungs.
tion problem facing many girls.
All science students are urged
Prexy Eisen pointed, out that
to attend Dr. Weber's lecture. Re- the lounge problem is at last near
freshments will be served after solution and that, with the ban
the meeting.
on eating lunches there now In
effect, it is expected to be in
ideal shape in the near future. A
resolution made by June Peterson
that a larger mirror be obtained
for the. Women's Lounge in the
Science Building was discussed
and shelved until the results of
the Tolo have been tabulated.

Prexy Eisen
Asks AWSSC
To Back Tolo

Weber Lectures
Mendel Club On
Larynx Cancer

Rolls

The movie unreels the 4 rapid
progress of rubber from the dayp.
of steel shod wheels and demountable rims to the luxurious present
day tires. That synthetics can be
made oil and chemical resistant,
as well as unaffected by severe
changes in temperature,properties
which natural rubber does not
possess, proved of special interest
to the assembled science students.

The rubber substitute began to
emerge in 1926. Years of intensive
research have brought many new
discoveries but research chemists
still have to exhaust the magnitude of synthetic rubber. The life
span of the first tire was recorded to be on the average of 3,500
miles; now our tires are expected
to last for 35,000 miles.

Behind The
Backboard
Last week was pretty dull for
the casaba-boys, since they had
only Monday and Friday nights
to themselves. Tuesday night they
busied themselves in a Commercial League game as Lake Washington Shipyard bowed to the
might of the Maroon 38 to 19, in
the gloom of Garfield gym. Wednesday the boys turned religious
and showed up at the Sodality
meeting. Thursday night Casu
( Carrier Aircraft Service from
Sand Point defeated the College
51 to 32 at Garrigan gym. And
Saturday night's thriller down at
Garrigan, ended up badly for College with VRS (A Navy squadron
stationed at Sand Point) coming
through in the last half to win
62 to 48.

The library announces the appearance of a number of new novels and the addition of new sets

S. C. Sees Rubber
Superseded By
Reading Club
Synthetics At
Plans Bigger
Graphic Movie
Activities At
The story of synthetic rubber, Winter Meet
"Freedom
on Rubbers," was
told to Si. C. chemistry majors last
week in movie form. Produced by
Firestone, the motion picture
showed how synthetic rubber, once
thought to be merely a temporary substitute, has now far outstripped nature^ product in many
fields.
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"What makes a book Catho-

lic?" was the main topic of discussion at the weekly meeting of
the S. C. reading club held last
The panel disTuesday.
cussion was handled mainly by
Katherine Niedermyer and Cathleen Hanley, who were emphatic
on the division of Catholic literature into two classes, that written by Catholic authors expressly
for Catholics, and that written Dy
any author having and expresing
philosophy fundamentally sound.
"Best sellers are not always the
best books, and usually the intention of the author is to produce
the sensational and thus startle
the public into reading it regardless of the worth of the book,"
said Katherine Niedermyer. Kay
Hanley added, "The ridicule of a
moral cole, rampant in modern
literature, is tolerated by the
apathetic public. All should be
persistent in asking for the works
of Catholic authors in libraries
an book stores."
Interested students are invited

MISS MARGARET MARY LYONS
/s engaged to marry

At a recent party at the home
of Kathleen Hanley, Miss Marjorie Lyons announced her engagement to Mr. Joseph Coan, U.
S. N. R. The announcement was
made through the medium of a
recording made by Rita Horan
and Marjorie Latta. The recording featured the favorite songs oi
the couple, "Always," and "Together" interwoven into a medley of other appropriate songs.
Those present at the engagement party included Barbara Ann
Ryan, Eileen Keane, Virginia Niedermyer, Joan O'Neill, Colleen
Floyd and Grace Lyons.

FLASH!

Monday night's skating party,
advertised as unofficial, unauthorized, and unsponsored, was
also unattended.

Last Monday afternoon Tom
Tangney changed his maroon suit
for a G. I. issue and is now (via
Fort Lewis) on his way to Amarillo, Texas, for pre-flight instructions. Squad and school liked
Tom and wish him the best of
luck as a member of Uncle Sam's
Air Force.
"
The team was pretty proud of
their selections for the Sno-Ball
Queens and have unanimously

Miss Lyons fiance is stationed elected all the nominees to take
at Terminal Island, San Pedro, up where the "Fearless Five" (of
last year's fame) left off.
California.

Veterans Postpone
Dinner To Study
For Midquarters
It was stated this week by
Prexy Herb Hoover of the Veterans' Club that the forthcoming dinner meeting of February 6 must be postponed due to
the fact that this meeting would
conflict with midquarter examinations. The committee for this
coming meeting are planning to
hold the meeting during the following week on Wednesday or
Thursday.
Under ordinary circumstances
this postponement would not be
necessary. However, the officers
of the club decided that the measure was needed because of the
fact that the veterans would be
in need of this extra time to devote to their studies.

Overheard at a recent mixer:
Leon Carria: It would help
if Icould see you.

Lambda Tau Elects
Beezer Prexy,
!
Pineo, Sec.-Treas.
Bonnie Beezer, sophomore medical technician, has been elected
to succeed Marcella GeragMy as
president of Lambda Tau, medical
technician honorary. Carol Pinneo
will fill the position of secretarytreasurer in place of Patricia Bodvin.
Present active members, Jean
Marie Peerenboom, Dorothy Reardon, Eunice Washburn, Hazel
Simanetti, Dorothy Merz, and the
new officers held the elections at
the last meeting of the honorary,
on Monday.

* * *

i

■

An old campaigner from the
College's cage squads of '35, '36,
and '37 was around the halls last
week. Capt. Joe Phillips of the
Army dropped in to renew friendships and check up on the aging
faculty. Joe, whose hoop specialty
was absolute control of the backboard was warm in his approval
of basketball's S. C. revival.

" " "

Vince Beuzer, seemed in the
VRS game to have plans for flying to Portland with the coach.
Picking up three personals in the
first five minutes, and with four
at the half, he was escorted to
the bench just as the boss man
was leaving for the plane. What
happened after that shouldn't.

Comparative scores of Gonzaga's games with Montana and the
Chieftains would indicate that the
College should have gone on to
Missoula to tackle the Grizzlies.
They would probably still be playing overtime periods as the Bulldogs trimmed the locals 74-49 and
then walloped the Montanans 76Sl.

|
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Catholics Know the Questions

found
Sometimes a statement made to fit a particular situation is
way. Such
in
universal
things
to
fundamental
a
be
applicable
to
was the nature of the statement made in a class last week in regard to Aristotle's rating as a literary critic, that "if he didn't know
all the answers, at least he knew the right questions."
Proceeding from the particular field of literature to the universal
field o< human experience, that is quite an achievement. In a world
In which confusion, perplexity, and instability have become components of the air we breathe, the ability to sift out essentials from
the maze of entangling factors and get a look at the nature of the
problems we face is to the secular world a skill denied to man.
Yet we Catholics have that ability,— if we know our principles.
We recognize the Eternal Law, the final law of the universe, and
recognizing it, we acknowledge the moral code proceeding from it,
by which the souls of men are judged. That is how we form our
values, our principles, our certitudes. That is how we distinguish
right from wrong. That is how we distinguish between temporal and
eternal values between permanent and transient things, between
essences and accidentals. That is Ihow we recognize the difference
between right and wrong.
get
We don't know aU the answers, either. But we know how to
to the crux of a situation. We have an Immutable standard on which
to weigh the values and through which we may emerge with the
fundamental problem. And that Is half the battle. That Is what
war strategy calls segregating the enemy to prepare for attack.
It cuts down the problem to its essentials; It lops off the misleading superficial factors and leaves only the basic elements of the
issue involved* When we get to them, we can see what we are
looking for, and that, we say, is knowing the right questions.
up in the muddle
So we hold tlhat Catholics need not be caught
of confusion rampant in, the world today. We need not be led
the
blindly into the maze of superficiality. We have at our disposal
technique of grasping essentials; we have the Moral Law.
No, we don't claim to know all the answers; but we still have a
huge advantage over the pagan world we live In. Because we know
the questions that ought to be asked.

TEN YEARS AGO IN
THE SPEC

Weiner Chairmans
basketball team defeated
Junior Sponsored St.The
Martin's College, 35-32. Jimmy
was high-point man for the
Skate Paty, Feb. 21 Finn
evening with 14.
"The eve of George Washington's birthday has been decreed
as the time for the Junior Skating party, with skating during the
regular session at the Ridge Rink
for college students," announced
Ed Weiner at the Junior class
meeting held Thursday, February
1. "As an added inducement," he
added, "February 22, the day after, is a holiday and everyone
can stay home and rest up."
Nancy Swarva was detailed to
handle the publicity for the skating party using- a variation of the
popular caricatures with which
she so successfully publicized the
Sophomore Skating party in the

Fall Quarter.

Tickets for the skating party
will soon go on sale, it was reported at the meeting, to be obtained from any member of the
Junior class. A charge of ten
cents will be made at the College, leaving a balance of fortyfive cents to be paid at the door.
"We hope we can make this party
a real success," concluded Prexy
Barbara Ann Ryan.
Marjory Lyons was appointed
chairman of the St. Patrick's Day
Mixer, and in turn appointed
Chuck McHugh to take charge
of tickets, June Peterson presiding over the publicity department,
and Cay Hanley to handle the
decorations. The Mixer, the only
dance during the Lenten season,
will be held in the Engineering
Building on March 16 the eve
of the Irish Holiday.

—

The total number of co-eds at
S. C. was increased to 60 as 15
newcomers registered for the Winter Quarter."
Peggy Dougherty, Mary O'Connell, Helen McDonald, and Angela
Young were seen anticipating
spring in a soft-ball game.
The Spectator dance made a
profit of twenty-five dollars, according to editor Bernard Pearce.

Hiyu Coolee

(Continued from page 1)

Service Men

said that he "enjoyed reading all
items in the Spec, and particularly that of 'Uncle Sam's Men."
It is an excellent method for
keeping track of the whereabouts
of those in service.
While on shore duty John met
quite a few ex-S. C. men. Some
of those that he mentioned were
Jack Terhar, John Deignan, and
Wally McKay. He also mentioned
that he had a letter from Tom
Ryan and that Tom was "down
at Leyte around Christmas time."
John's address is:
John M. Ryan, Ens. IT. S. O. G.
U. S. S. Kukui OGC
Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California.

""

GOOD SALARY
OPPORTUNITY
ADVANCEMENT

SEE MB. FORREST
Room 1010-1411 4th Aye. Illdg.
Ref. Reg.

—

USAAF States
New AFI Plans
Ilene Clark: "How about bank- For Servicemen
ing the corners in the halls, so

that Istand a chance of getting
Complete details were released
to class on time? Those waxed
floors sure keep you from run- to the Spectator this week on the
ning."
program of the United States
—
Elodle Dover! "Gum snappers, Army Forces Institute. Since this
and especially those in class,
of special interest to College
ought to be hung "till dead" from is
students who expect to enter the
the nearest light fixture."
armed
forces soon, as well as to
—
Mary Hamel "There ought to parents and friends of men now
be a ban on people yelling out- in the service, the main points
side the chapel door."
and purposes of the program are
—
Dave Greer (Believe .it or not, reprinted here.
nothing bothers him and he doesThe Institute is the official
n't have a pet peeve).
and Navy organization opArmy
Boyce and Jane Hehmke
— Eileen
erated
under a War Department
"Father Beezer's 'Blitz Quizzes'
With headquarters in
directive.
(and
the rest of the
sure get us,
AFI perWisconsin,

—

—

—

the
Madison,
forms services for both men and
women in the armed forces. Correspondence courses in college and
high, school subjects are offered
to those in the service, whether
they be in the United States or
overseas. Some of the courses
are organized as extension work
through various universities and
colleges throughout the country,
while other classes are self-teaching courses sponsored by the Institute itself or off-duty classes
directed by men in service.
■

In the self-teaching courses, the
Institute furnishes text books
which lead the student step by
step, making it possible for him
to learn without the aid of a
teacher. One fee of two dollars
enrolls any enlisted man or woman for Institute or self-teaching
courses. As long as the enrollee
Fr. Clifford Carroll, S. J., form- does acceptable work, he may
er member of the faculty at Se- take additional courses without
attle College, has returned to Se- extra charge.
attle to work on hi3thesis, after
For enlisted personnel the govfinishing his Ph. D. work at St.
Louis University, the Dean' 3of- ernment pays half the text and
fice disclosed yesterday.
tuition fees up to $20.00 for any
extension correspondUniversity
Fr. Carroll taught Economics
ence
course.
Officers must pay
at the College from 1935 to 1938,
the total amount of text and tuias
librarian
acting
during
also
University
that time. He previously attended tion required for each
in which they enroll.
course
University.
Gonzaga

Father Carroll
Returns to
Seattle For
Work On Ph. D.

P.F.C. J. O. Krueger
Co. "X" Ist P. C.C. M.B.
Quantico, Virginia.

Quote of the Week?
"Dante is almost out of Hell
now!"

SM/MLF
Excerpt from a news story:
The truck headed back to
town, after a half hour of
squirming around trying to get

———
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GIFT STORE
FOR CATHOLICS
Rosaries, Prayerbooks

Chains and Medals
Pictures, Books
Crucifixes, and Hundreds
of Other Gifts
THE KAUFER CO.

-

STUDENTS—
Subscribe to the
Memorial Fund.
If our men can
sacrifice their lives,
we can sacrifice
our dimes.

CREDIT EVALUATION

_— — _— — Tolo

comfortable.

-

Two full-time men and two
full-time women for service
station work

Do you have a "pet peeve" around school? Something that really
irks you and ruins your naturally sunny disposition. It seems that
some of us have. What's yours?
Vince Beuzer "My pet peeve is
the eight o'clock roll girl. She
always misses me. And lam
there! Really I am.

.

Catholic

wants-

by Margie Latta

From the Marine Officer's
Training School in Quantico, Virginia, comes word of John Krueger.
John, who is "still a P. F. C", was
all ready to receive his commission as a 2nd Lieutenant when
the "whole set-up was changed."
He must now go through eight
weeks in a special platoon commanders schoo- before receiving
class, too).
those much-desired bars.
"There aren't
John Connolly
John, like all the other former any '100% Good Scraggs' for us
students in the service, misses 'Lily Whiters' around here."
"Dear old S. C," and asks, "How
Eileen Fleischmann
"My pet
is everything at dear old Seattle peeve is walking between the SciCollege? Boy, I'd give anything ence and Liberal Arts Buildings,
to go walking through those halls particularly on these cold mornagain. If everything goes OK in ings."
the next three months Imay get
Tom Tague "A drinking founa leave and again have the chance
tain that warns you when it's
to see the gang before Igo over."
going to squirt you in the eye,
John also sends word of John would be wonderful."
Bulman and Bud Feely. "They
finally got to Quantico, and although Idon't see tihem much, it
is good to see them .once in a
while and square away notes on
what happens back in Seattle."
John also asks for the word on
what goes on at S. C. His address is:

coming officers will pool their efforts with those of the present
heads in organizing- the forthSupply Co.
coming anniversary hike, held
MA. 4173
each year on the Sunday falling 1904 4th Aye.
nearest to February 22, the day
Hiyu Coolee staged its initial hike
THE CATHOLIC LENDING
six years ago. The anniversary JOIN
LIBRARY NOW
February
for
hike is scheduled
READ THE BEST IN
25, on which date hikers will witness the installation of the Offi- Biography Fiction Non-Fiction
cers elected at the Wednesday THE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
Sti 2514
polls.
1838 6th Aye.

Standard Stationsjnc.

Disa and Data

page 1)

(Continued from

(Continued from page 1)

expenses and smothering their escorts with courtesies, co-chairmen
Joan O'Neill and Colleen Floyd
pointed out. Joan added that the
girls will be expected to furnish
boutonnieres, but that they
would be allowed to accept corsages if offered, and added significantly, "Get the drift?" Colleen defined the accepted attire
for the Snoßall as being formal
dress for the women and dark
suits for the men.
Tickets may be purchased for
$2.00 from any member of Helen
Potnick's ticket committee and
will be obtainable at the dance.
Mollie O'Brien is handling publicity; Tubby Mitts, Bonnie Beezer, and Dorothy Merz, programs;
and Joey Tillisch, decorations.

Upon application by any service
man or woman, the Armed Forces
Institute will also compile a record of his military training and
experience, forward this to the
high school or college designated
by the applicant, and ask that
it be evaluated in terms of high
school or college credits. These
forms also request the college to

state how many additional cre-

dits are necessary to earn the
desired and what extension or correspondence subjects
listed in the Institute catalogue
it would recommendT"that the apdegree

plicant take.

Service men and women takingadvantage of these opportunities
will thus receive educational benefit and credit out of their military experience and will find
themselves better qualified to find
their places in the post-war world.

YOU ENJOY HOME COOKING
at Reasonable Prices

. .. ALL

FOOD COOKED ON PREMISES
BY WOMEN COOKS

BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
Terry and Madison (near the Cathedral)

